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Ready
Test Results
matriculation scores fur

Clear Weather

Final
freshmen and transfer students,
who were tested at the start of
have been completthis semester
ed, Students interested in a counseling interview to interpret their
scores may sign up in Adm201.

SANTA CLARA VALLEY: Fair
slightly warmer today;
high both days 63-68; low tonight
40-45; westerly winds 8-13 m.p.h.
afternoons.

today;
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Dorm Building
Begins Soon

ASI3 Council Names
Pep Squad Leaders

Construction on six new men’s and women’s dormitories is scheduled to begin in two or three weeks, an oflivid of the general contracting firm in charge of cork,tructing the buildings said yesterday.
"It depends on the weather how soon we actually can
begin the building," said the official, who declined to allow
use of his name. Clearing of the lands between 7th and
on E. San Carlos and.

8th streets
9th and 10th streets on E. San
Salvador is now under way and
should be finished within three
weeks.
The dormitories, to be three
stories high, will be completed in
approximately 18 months.
Women’s dormitories will be
nearer the school, on 7th and 8th
streets at E. San Salvador. Men’s
residences will be on 9th and 10th
streets at E. San Carlos.
The buildings will be eonstrm ted of reinforced brick,
have a brick exterior and concrete floors, according to the
contracting fIrm official. "These
should he nice looking buildings,
especially with the landscaping,"
he said.
According to Associate Dean of
Students Elizabeth Greenleaf,
rooms will be rented to students
for $130 a semester. No room and
board arrangements have been
made thus far. But if board is in eluded it will total at least 14
meals a week.
Each building will have some
e,ems containing coin-operated
sending machines. The dormitories
will each have a head resident and
two student assistants. When completed there will be 12 altogether,
six for men and six for women.
These people will receive
"some salary, enough to at least
cover room and board costs,"
Dean Greenleaf continued. Student assistants will work as ad%isers in the student halls and
11re to he either seniors or graduates.
Altogether the dormitories will
mmodate 1200 students; each
contain 100 rooms.
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nglish
Prof
Discusses
’Zhivago’

444
Elktve
tIkkt, .
90074,DlikNolra

Speakiog to a standing-and -sitting-on -the-floor audience at ye,terday’s book talk, Mrs. Mario!,
K. Richards, assistant professor of
English, termed "Dr. Zhivago" so
ISIAfreh
"group of connected lyrics with a
central theme rather than a no0 44
vel."
An audience half composed of
students, half of adults, listened
and queried Mrs. Richards for 45
"Now, wait a minute. . ." Larry Geruel, social affairs chairman,
minutes in TH53 on the recent
seems a little bewildered about the tactics Ron Robinson is
Russian novel.
using to tell Judi Coger about the coming George Shearing
Having been brought up in
concert. But, a!as, Ron admits he was just giving -friendly conmusical environment, writer -poet
versation"
Soariefoio
Boris Pasternak, who penned the
Nobel Prize winning book, has
transposed the lyric quality of his
poetry to his novel, Mrs. Richard,
declared.
Mrs. Richards stated that the
novel is almost embarrassing in
Its simplicity but at the same time
By MIKE JOHNSON
ing great effects with simple
is filled with deep symbolism. The
means, and hie Sonata I is an
Fin* Arts Editor
symbolism, she says, is distinctly
excellent example. Waltzy and
Christian yet to think that PasThe Music Department’s first
ternak is suggesting a return to student recital of the semester serious, Delsie Finch’s flute
technique worked with Jerk
orthodox Christianity is wrong.
was a smoothly-run production of
"What Zhivago is sayirg." Mrs. 13 classical works, many of them Jorgensen’s piano technique to
Richards emphasized, ..iF that he excellently interpreted. Tuesday produce a gra% e and somber
only knows the worJd as he feels evening in Music Building Concert first mos ement. The second
movement soils again in waltz
it and as he lives it."
Hall.
form, hut sprightly and goy.
The novel tells the life story
An apparently pleased audience
Barbara Johnson, mezzo-conof Zhivag 1, a young man who los- of about 150 watched the program
es his parents in childhood and move as systematically as a pro- tralto accompanied by William
who ves into medicine although fessional concert. Miss Maurine Van Ornam, sang a short and
secretly wanting to be a writer. Thompson, assistant professor cf melancholy piece by Torelli, then
two light songs by Naginski and
"Zhivago et entually doesn’t do music, arranged the program.
Quitter. The last two were rhythanythieg." the English instructor
Ricardo Trimillos’ piano solo
admitted, out he has 1:%cd and was a highlight of the concert. mical, easy -to-enjoy works with
lived fullythis is his only justi- Dwarfed by the grand piano, Tri- flowing melodies a n d English
lyrics.
fication:
millos played Brahms’ majestic
Lynne llowe played two
His besic reason for wiitire the and solemn Ballade, Opus 10, No.
rather disappointing etudes by
novel. Mrs. Richards cceeluded, 1. Excellent technique and maSeriablne. Set In ’Pr time, they
an We Act for Peace?", a was P. stereak’s belief that the ture expression made the mevodic were ponderous and more loud
world is basically magical and work very effective.
nar on campus peace educe than vigorous. The acrobatics
Delete Finch and Jerle Jore will be held Saturday from that there is not a logical reason
thrown In as an extra attraction
for eserything. "And that," she gensen follfweed
ulth
1 am. to 3 p.m. in WG22.
added nothing to the music, hut
Dr. Arturo Faille, professor of acknewledged, "is not exactly the }leaflet’s Sonata I. liendel is
provided a rather amusing windRussian way of looking at things!" said to he the Insister of creel philusephy. will present one of the
mill effect.
m:iin speeches.
Violinist Frederick Palmer endPlanned in cooperation with
ed the program with Sonata Opus
Acts for Peace, an association
78 by Bralims. The first moveof weep education groups, the
ment was a slow and melodic vioprogram will he "a logical prelin line, with a steady, walking
sentation of alternatives in a
piano line played by Lois Palmer.
policy for peeve and war," acThe piano part of the second
The
best
-looking
masculine
legs!
The
Gorgeous
GAMS contest is a
centing to Bill Jonas of the
movement ’s-as’ lighter and more
Jose
State
may
go
San
at
un-!
week
long
affair
during
which
the
Spartan V.
cheery, again with the flowing
Jonas indicated that one of the noticed this year for lack of a! student body votes on which SJS and tuneful ’john line. Roth
sponsor.
Main topics will be a consideraguy has the best set of gams.
Painters displayed well -develtion IA what effect, if any, last
oped technique and sensitive inAccording
to
the
Activities
spring’s public demonstration over
terpretation of the work.
Office datehook, the contest is’
Ahornb tests had on campus
The Music Department will PrePeace education.
to be conducted by the SophoThe conference will conclude
the second half of the concert
sent
with
a
week
next
all
more Class
With an address, "What Can a
March 3 at 8:15 p.m. Works of
The dance next Friday night.
WASIIINf;loN
Man Do?", which will present
Handel, Puree!, Vivaldi and BernAmerican Embassy in Madrid is
plans for a local effort on the
But no one seems to know
Investigating the weekend death
to be a contest stein will highlight the program.
is
there
wh
ther
problem.
of a Los Gatos exchange college
and if no, who its sponsor is.
IiIMOMITP leaders for the disstudent in a Madrid, Spain, hotel,
Sophomore Class Pres. Skip
passion g
pe are Robert Rick- the State Department announced
Fisk was unavailable for comment.
PNe...111,1%e
secretary of Acts yesterday.
Dr. Rivet Pisan, Sophomore
for Peace; Ross Flanagan. of
The department has notified the
Claim adviser, %see unable to
Ine American Friends Service
uncle and aunt of Ramie Bolton, comment about the lack of con("nmlittee: and Trevor Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Adams, of
test publicity, or to confirm
Friends Committee on LegislaApplications fo,r three AWS po.
Los Gatos, of the girl’s death. She Sophomore Claws sponsorship of
tion.
sit ions may be picked up today
attending the University of
was
’rite Spartan Y, Wesley Foundathe event.
In Adm269, according to Nan
Madrid.
president.
and the Roger Williams FelSophomore committee chairmen Goodart,
A spokesman said the departwship are in charge of arrangeThe positions are open to any
ment has received no further de- and class members seemed unwoman student with a minimum
tails of the death. The parents aware that such a contest was
grade point average of 2.0. The
were reported arranging for ship- scheduled.
positions include a Community
Senior Class Pres. Barry Jett
ment of the girl’s body to the U.S.
Service chairman who will he the
In Madrid, a U.S. Embassy commented "We tried to get the
AWS delegate to the AS13 Council
"ii applicat ions for spokesman said Miss Bolton died contest, but it was given to the and in charge of AWS community
Homecoming chairman has been of a cardiac collapse. She had ar- sophomores because the seniors
functions; a calendar chairman in
extended until Monday.
rived in Spain last August to con- sponsored it last year."
charge of the Activities calendar,
Sid Thompson, chairman of the tinue her studies after attending
Dr. Pisano expressed hope that a position which involves work
selection committee, Indicated that New York University.
sophomores would hold the during the summer; and a Worn.
The girl’s father is Herbert E the
Wee "highly disappointed with
such is big money- en’s Day chairman.
the interest shown an far." He Bolton Jr., of El Monte, Calif. Her contest. "It’s
Applications will not he taken
Shied that applications can be mother, Mrs. Nancy Taylor, now making project. I certainly hope
after March 6, Miss Goodart said.
we are sponsoring it," he said.
Picked up In the Student Union.! lives in Arizona.

Audience Approves
udent Music Kecita

Peace Talk
Due at SJS

Gorgeous Gams Contes
Needs New Sponsor

American Embassy
Probes Girl’s Death

AWS Seeks Three
committee Heads

Extends Deadline
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flick Goa., and Sheila O’Brien
were selected this week as head
cheerleader and head song girl to
lead the pep squad next year. The
announcement was made by Rally
Committee Chairman Bob Gifford
at yesterday’s Student Council
meeting.
Goss has been acting as temporary head cheerleader since the
resignation of Bill Hardy last semester. Miss O’Brien has been a
member of the song girl group
this year.
The possibility of contracting
the Kingston Trio for a performance at SJS was suggested to the
council by Social Affairs Chairman Larry Genzel.

Genzel stated that $900 worth
of tickets have been sold thus far
for the George Shearing concert
March 4. If the Shearing concert
Is successful, there is a possibility
that other big name entertainment
such as the Kingston Trio will be
obtained, Genie’ declared.
The appointive office of Community Service Committee chairman is being opened for a oneweek period, according to ASH
Pres. Dick Robinson. Applications
are now available in the Student

Report Says
Book Total
Low Here
The San Jose State Library, despite its multi -million-dollar build.
ing and facilities, is over 50,0e5,
books short of the number required for state colleges.
Currently, there are 187,105 volumes on the shelves. This represents an average of 20 volumes
per student.
According to the McConnell Report on Higher Education, the
figure at SJS should be 25 volumes per student. This figure is
determined by requiring 30 books
per student up to 500 students,
and 20 per student beyond 5000.
Similar statistics show San
Francisco State with 23 books
per student. Los Angeles State
with 9 per student and Fresno
State with 22 per student. This
represents an adequate number
for all but Los Angeles State,
The San Jose State budget for
the fiscal year 1959-60 shows no
increase over the $79,800 allotted
to the librarian this year. As total
enrollment figures for ’59-60 are
due to rise some 3000 or more
over this year’s 9630 full-time
students, the book deficit will be
even greater.
"I don’t wish to be critical,"
said Miss Joyce Backus, head
librarian, "but it seems 011%1011e4
that the proposed budget will
have the Library far short of
the recommended number of
books."
Members of the Faculty Council Library Committee, which is
responsible for budget estimates,
were not available for comment

WOK GOSS
...

head cheerleader

Union from Mrs. Betty Haskett,
Student Union secretary. Students
desiring the position must fill out
an application and attend next
Wednesday’s meeting at 2:30 p.m.
In the Student Union,
Campus Chest Drive Chairman
Gary Ressa reported to the council on the allocation of Chest
Approximately
Drive
receipts.
$625 was collected during the recent drive, 15 per cent of which
goes to CARE, 15 per cent to the
World University Service, 12 per
cent to Community Chest, Red
Cross, Heart, cancer and polio,
and 10 per cent to the City of
Hope.
Final recognition of the Society
for Automotive Engineers and the
Society for Chemical Engineers
was given by the council after a
one week study of their constitutions.
Charlene Shattuck. representative at large, was appointed as
council representative to the Student Publications Advisory Cornmittee to replace Bunny Robinson
who now is working on Spartacamp.
Student Court Chief Justice
Dick Christiana reported to the
council that court meetings have
been moved to the conference
room adjoining the Activities Office in the Administration Bldg.
He stated that the atmosphere ef
the conference room is more befitting the seriousness of c
proceedings.

Payment Question
Delays New RBR
A question of payment tor nailing of acoustical tile in the Reserve Book Room will delay the
room’s opening one week, reported
John H. Amos, superintendent of
buildings and grounds. Tentative
date is now March 9.

SHEILA O’BRIEN
.. to lead song girls

Lyke Doll Tryouts
Girls Intiyested in becoming
candidates for Lyke Doll are
asked to report to Jib, the photo
lab, Turoulay anytime after
12:30 p.m.
Men also are encouraged to
nominate candidates. The girls
shoold not he pinned or engaged.

UPI Roundup

Campanella’s Son,15,
Faces Juvenile Court

"It’s a matter of whether the
college is going to pay half or all
the cost of nailing the tile," Amos
said. "It will take four or fi%e
days to do the job, once we decile
who will pay for it.
Library officials said last night
that closing of the RBR Saturday
as previously announced now depends on whether the tile is laid
by Friday night. Students can
check nut reserve books Friday
night and keep them during the
weekend.

Geologist To Speak
The geologist who was influential in establishing the first Geological Survey of Greece will speak
to the Geology Club at 8 p.m.
Monday.
George C. Ifeikes, consulting
geologist, will speak on the application of the science to a small
country’s problems. The lecture
will be illustrated with slides and

motion pictures.

tor tile 1:,-carNEW YORK it. Pli A iii,14e e:
The meeting is open to interold son of former baseball star Roy campanona and scheduled anoth’br ested students.
hearing March 11 on a Juvenile delinquency charge involving burglary.
It was the second appearance in Queens Children’s Court for the
hey. David, In two days.
Yesterday, Judge Wilfred A. Waltemarle had rutted David guilty
of juvenile delinquency for participating iv an arranged street fight
on Monday. He discharged the boy with the warning that he would
he dealt with severely if he should get into trouble again.
Ptcs ii was booked on another juvenile delinquency charge TuesThere once was an
day night fcr the alleged burglary of a drugstore Feb. 15.
unhappy dentist. He
EDITH PIAF RECOVERING
NEW YORK (UPIr -French Singer Edith nee 43. was reported
recovering satisfactorily yesterday from surgery to halt internal bleed ing caused by gastric ulcers.
Surgeons operated on the tiny chanteuse Tuesday night at col =Ilia-Presbyterian Medical Center where she had been rushed earlier :e.
in the day from her hotel suite.

was always looking
down in the mouth. One
day he perked up. He
discovered his feet would
be comfortable all day
long if he wore dandy
Desert Boots from R ’A.
These excelsior examples
of fine leathercraft are
sold for only 12.95.

.y

MILLS DECLINES FEDERAL AID
OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI i-emilis college his decline:I to join the
Federel Stoden Loan Program because of a requirement that students who testis e such aid must sign a non-Communist affidavit.
A statoment releesed yesterday by Dr. Mary Wacds Bennett, act- ROOS
ing presidsnt of the girls’ school, said:
First at Santa Clara
"Mills College will not participate eh this prevent unless the
ifr}.741=t&X+X.X.X.:c.:;:ZZlgt.l,XiiCrbOre:41
disclaimer affidavit Is refused."
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mina, whether athele
Christian or philosophy
should hear what they have
to uy,
Arthur WahlASR
9016

THE ANYIER MAN
Jazzmen To Invade

Brilliant Replies

Pk f

Bay Area Locales
by LOU LUCIA

Somebody called up Pi Kappa
Alpha and, without giving their
own names, accused me and two
others of arson at the frat house.
PiKA told the Spartan Daily
and the Daily printed a front page
story on the incident, giving all
the names involved.
It seems remarkable to me that
your paper, which makes it a rule
never to publish letters which are
unsigned or which contain attacks
upon individuals, would nevertheless publish in full the allegation
made in an anonymous telephon,
call.
Such irresponsibility falls fa
below the high journalistic stand
ards which we have come to exi
pect from the Spartan Daily.
Ashleigh E. Brilliant
ASH AG946

Is it true that there’s more than one way to skin a cat
Who knows? A r has e no intention of skinning a cat in
the first place. II es el-. if the cat" is a jazz fan. pro.
gressive variety: Ils can Ind1 out a eon* of skins and buy
tickets to one or noire of the timer jazz !migrants in the
Bay Area.
STAN KENTON and his resamped band will classic.
ally jazz up old standards and irn-+
prove new ballads at the Opera mrfectionist stag,. Sti,ar’ng will
House in San Francisco on Feb. 28. play on campus March 4.
In addition, Jane Christy. she
THE THREE SHOWS are "unof the chocolaty sr up voice, will missables" for those fans who entenderize the s%%eete:4 of love joy music with a different twist.
songs and lament the blues with Recognizable songs remain in the
a feeling that most warblers can- infant stage while the artist is
not attain. The Mists Miss rejoins allowed to Picassoize the piece he
Kenton for the first time in many plays.
moons.
Garner reminds one of a student
On March 2. at San Jose Civic flipping his way through a dicAuditorium, Erroll Garner will tionary. His lacadaisical manspeed down the keys like a race nerisms on the keyboard allow
driver at Indianapolis. Garner him to roam around the blacks
gives each tune a new sound and and whites with carefree abandon.
Shearing is probably the most
the way he hits the keys, as if
they were being plucked by a staid of the three hut resembles
broken fingered pianist, produces the others in one respect. He has
his own type of music which is
different and unusual sounds.
Completing the triumvirate is peculiar to him alone.
We are being invaded by the
George Shearing, the blind pianist,
who has an insight into what jazzmen with "outer" music but
makes passable music into the who is complaining?

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15.4

our

DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY

with your
ASB CARD

I HOUR SERVICE

THE BURGER HOUSE
388 N. SANTA CLARA

Hamburgers ... 24c
Chili & Beans .. 20c
Both Priced To Go
QUALITY WITH A LOW PRICE
(NEXT TO MINIATURE GOLF)

AN A55IGNMEN1
PROF 6NA1ZF 15 y To Hi5 OLD 112..1C.K5 tAAKiNG
1300K ON REOEXIT:
AN

weiC

. 2.00

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
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SCAMPERING ALONG through the sawdust in the outer rir.
of Polack Bros. circus skips a tiny figure dressed in a roustabou,
tramp get-up.
Thenas he has redone far 25 yearsclown Harold .3immoi.
stumbles headlong over his size 17 brogans with the soles cut my
and hits the dirt, snoot-first for the zillionth time. Plop, down h
t‘...11s, sprawled spread-eagle for Pratfall No. one zillion and one.
.
The people laugh.
Harold Simmons is a four-foot funnyman in minature. His face
is corrugated in wrinkles from the 39 years of grease paint and outdoor shows.
Ever since I was a kid In Sydney," he
In typical Aussie-speech. "I’ve been talwinated by the circus." Itaruld began In the
flesh -anti-hood" shows when he was 15 and has been connected
with that crazy cotton -candy circusdont ever since.
The little man with the asterisk eyes and half-moon mouth twitched a smile and put on his floury face. "The circus is a national ti
dition in every country I’ve worked and it’ll last as long as there’s
kids to watch it."
AS HE SPOKE, the chalky I
substance worked its way up his
face and he smoothed the powdered sugar color into his cheeks
’like a welder slips into his over ’ails: "It’s a job," he saidrather
; unromantically"and it takes a
lot of tough work."
*
He tied his shoelaces, stone]

.,ered

9
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.

highsand

stuffed

slaphoard Into the hack of

fat man’s

the

his

baggy pants. Next the

FIRST NAT.
CREDIT
PLAN

BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

TRUCK

ONLY 3.50

Check master cyl.
Check wheal cyls.
Adiust foot brakes
Ad’uts pedal clearance

Adjust wheel bear ngs
Pressure test system
Give operation test

BRACE E. II tinG
aefutice

540 South First St.
L\AAYS OtEN SAT

CY 2-7864
T11 NDO

OEN

BOXER OF THE
WEEK
Arch:e Miiton was chosen Boxer
cc the Week by tire coaching staff
cr his fine performance against
against Cal. Poly.

Bea
ono::

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER

$107

includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

with our

$ 1 39

NEW YORK
STEAK

COnp!nnt

our special introductory offer,
Call our campus representa
fives- Gary Ressa, or Bill Rose at
CY 2-7920, for a price list
CY 3.99’2, or the ma r, I

and

Students Must Show

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS

ASS Card

Fourth and Julian

CY 2-7920

Next to Burger

Bar

WU!

0

taste!

No flat "filtered-ourflavor !
No dry "smoked-out"taste !

lips were rouged in,
and then the rubber-ball nose
was pasted on.
He waddled off, the board jiggling in his pants. "Ladeeez an’ Gentlemennnnn ..." The ringmaster’s
black whistle blasted.

SI2attattgai4
E
d as second class matter April 24,
1134. at San Jos., California under the act
of March 3, 1175. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association. Published daily
by Asociated Students of San Jose State Col
leg, *weeps Saturday and Sunday. during
I collage year, with one issue during each final
1 elimination period. Subscriptions accepted
only on
ramaindenofschoolyear
basis. In
Fall semester, $4. in Spring semester, $2.
CY 44414Editaril
fer. 210. 010. Adv. 211,
Day Editor, this issue
Darla Rode

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

You co
light

1401

So. FIRST of ALMA

MOST IMPROVED
BOXER OF THE WEEK
Garvin Kelly has been chosen the
most improved boxer of the week
by the coaching staff for his fine
performance in last week’s bout
against Cal Poly.

GARVIN KELLY
Compliments to Garvin
Kelly for his fine perfor-

mance.

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

either

\’)
The

end’

Smoking Man’s Headquarters
Gifts for the Smoker!
Pipes
Cigars
Accessories
CY 7-4653

ACE LUNCHEON
478 S. 10th
Open 6 cre
Sunday

See how

9 p

8 are.

8

p.m.

PRESENTS

THE PEPPER STEAK
It’s Novel. Tendor, Tasty,
end Italian.
Complete Meal ..

$1.50

WE ALSO FEATURE
10-cr. of Juisy 0
"T" BONE STEAK

Complete Meal

us

$1.50

BANQUET
ACCOMMODATIONS
Your Host

DON BURNELL

Poll Molls
famous length
of fne tobacco
travels and
gentles the smor,,,
makes it mild -but does not
filter out that
satieing flavor!

HERE’’..; WHY

SMOKE

’TRAVELED’ THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

You girt Poll Moll’s fornosse length of
the finest tobaccos mono’, car, 11,

2

Po’’ lufollin fornnus length treyele
nnrelos the emote Neygity

OutstandingI’mi,ort of 54.

Et lot
101101
eh

gt

gam

Julian w Steaks

Qual;fy Since 1910
1 83 - 1 85 E. Santa Clara

Known For Good Food

MILTON
Compliments to Archie Milton for his fine boxing.

TA,li
trutiT
dBaet

(for/

339 S. FIRST

ARCHIE

SUHA

taught

watermelon

At Bohanno,’s featuring
Charcoal Broiled Steaks clad Prime Ribs.

the I.
roe a

F. nr,

FOR THIS SMALL SUM WE
Remore front wheels
Clean oat dirt
Cheek lining and drums
In pact Hydraulic lino

liar

Also ... Every Day!
A Free Quart of Milk

UNCONDITIONand Our
ALLY GUARANTEED.

So frizi

Thi
moo
rAC
Id Pri

ntativi
It

For One Month Only

between the hours of
p.m. at no additional

opwraari

CALL CY 3-5802

NOW! EVERY DAY

SPECIAL SERVICE
. can now !’eree your dry clean; and laundry picked up and
6 and
cost.

We’re not loaning cr 9i,rng
but we are definitely giving
ye
ote
rhmoorpepboyrtuwnoitrykintg1e2adm5
convenient spare hours
per
week,
it Women Qualification?
Have a Car.

GET SATISFYING PLAVOR...

upbelt

Never Be Careless
About Your Car’s
Brakes ...

Dear Thrust :did Parry:
Many have called the beatniks
frustrated, cynical defeatists, too
lazy and beaten by life to face
the world. The two men from
North Beach. both college gradThursday at
uates wlo,

11111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M
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Spartan 1, Itae expanded this
myth.
They said the beatniks never
have attacked or defended, and
pointed out that most of us are
slaves to the opinions Of parents,
friends, teachers and Madison
Avenue. Therefore we never experience the Joy of spontaneous
expression of WI’ true selves.
These two men will speak again
at Spartan Y tonight. Anyone

Beatniks Speak

PU’rlING (AL’S ONE ftEFECENCE

STUDENTS..
FACULTY
Do You Need Extra Money?

,Ztf;er,.. f.nr).

3

Trevels It crew under ornund
ll Malls fir,O no
through

and they are Mild
2,Zeauesso ; eur midfile crone"

’

BI

Partinf chef- . . .
By GREGORY H. BROWN

The rise and fall of the "Sacred USF Don Empire" has reached
USF five settling comfortably in the lovrer
,mpletion with the lowly
.cAe rungs. Future of the once mighty ’Friscans was written in
king before this time however.
Id print
Early in January. the S.F. Chronicle sports section carried the
by Lowly San Jose State." It appeared as
Allows "Dons Beaten
the headline maker for the past two years was leaving its high
ruledorn, leaving the Coast without a strong reprelune 0f ristiba
It seems to this writer that the throne once occupied by a mighty
been re-captured by its Berkeley neighbors, the CaliforF five has
.1 Bears Pete Newell’s classy round-ball shooters are ranked ninth
arter sweeping (using the term lightly) a Pacific North! west road trip. The Bears merely
will go through the motions
against the rest of their opponents it looks from here.
Looking toward the future,
Cal’s Bears figure to stay on top
with the likes of Darrell Imhoff,
Dick Doughty, Bill McClintock,
Jerry Mann, Tandy Gillis and Earl
Shultz, all returning after seeing
considerable action this season.

SUSAN
NAYIVARD

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
,
,r.1
"THE GIRL IN THE BIKINI"
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Making a mockery of past interOtto Accepts Post
clads records, San Jose State’s
NEW LONDON, Conn, I
powerful cinder squad established
Otto Graham, former Clevelanri
eleven new school inter-class recBrowns Quarterback, has accept,- I
ords and barely massed on several
the position of head football
ETHYL-1001- OCTANE
others in yesterday’s meet at
at the U.S. Coast Guard Ac,:i
Spartan Stadium.
here, it was announced yenta it..
REG -90
OCTANE
A sparse but enthusiastic turn--Cigarettes 18.
out of around 400 spectators witLOCAL TAX JOB FILLED
nessed the climatic event. Five
All Major Oils -38 qt.
I UPI I
Star,
SACRAMENTO
varsity marks were bettered, two
Controller Alan Cranston !oda:.
of them field events. In the nos’appointed Alah Parker, a Sal.
ice division six marks tumbled,
Francisco auditor, to a state ill
all in the track running events.
heritance tax appraiser-ship fol
4th & William-6th & Keyes
Four new marks were Ptitab.-;anta Clara County,
IIhed
in the first four
events. Jack Marden started
the fireworks by touring the
1320 -three quarter mile in 3:06.
Willie (The Wisp) Williams established a new 73-yard dash
JUDO JAMBOREE-Returning lettermen Larry Stuefloten and
novice mark at 7.5.
Stan Svensen display one of the holds which led the two mat
Rapid Ray Norton joined the
men to the quarter finals of the National AAU Tournament in
select group by zipping the 75Chicago last year. Both men are counted on heavily to carry
yarder in 7.3. This time incidenthe strength of the judo team this year.
tally had Coach Bud Winter mad-Sront.itoto
ly thumbing through the record
book. However, no recorded record of the 75-yd: could be found
The time is still close to, or perhaps better than, the recognized
world mark for this distance.
One of the finetst performances of the afternoon was
with A.S.B. card
turned in by Tim Curtis who set
no extra charge
$1.25
:s new record for the 351 -yard
race with a sparkling 27.2. CurCoach Yost) Uchida will count heavily upon the callfor crew cuts
without
us is a freshman and he sliced abilitie, of his eight
51.50
returning lettermen at the Stockton
.8 seconds off the novice markItto
ilational Tournament Sunday.
for that event.
Returning will be Stan Svensen. Larry Smith. Jack
A new mark in the 70-yd. highs ,
was established by Bob Gill, 9.9. Norton. lien Campbell. John Sepulveda. itoy Kimura.
In the fraternity relay. Sigma Howard Watanabe and Larry Stnefloten.
123 SOUTH FOURTH
Chi put on a burning last lap
The Stockton Tourney Os ill act as a warm-up for tilt.
puce to set a new mark for the ’ judoists prior to the National Judo
event at 137.9. Alpha Tau Ome- Tournament to he held here April
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi 11-12.
Sigma Kappa and Pi Kappa
Results of Sunday’s tourney
Alpha all participated in the
will be based upon both indivievent.
dual and team rompetition. TroThe broadjump, pole-vault and phies will be awarded to particihop-step-jump events were not
pants placing first, second or
held yesterday due 1,, damp third in each weight class. The
ground.
team trophy will hi. given tip the
team whirls places the most
ettaten0121
men. in the top brackets.
BRAWDNEW
Entered in the tourney along
MEM* ED
10APAINA1’eD i4 ’MAY
with SJS will be Stanford, Cal and
Santa Rosa J.C. A number of ser01=II
vice and private clubs also will lit
Mered in the matches.
San Jose State will be repro
Isented by: captain Campbell
Sepulveda, Ken Hatae, Kimura
Theta are brand new skis rn,-.
Watanabe, Norton, Svensen, Lart
roremb.,
ton. of Antericat
U 5 manufacturers ty
Smith, Al Larsen, Jim Baker arid
The
troOpi
San Jose State varsity baseball Bob Fisher.
line6t made
The fret, el0,
team will swing into action this
Halite, a fourth degree black
afternoon against t h e Golden ; belt holder will be returning
t
Bears of Cal on Edwards Fieldl the mat scenes following one year
at 3:30 p.m.
of absence due to an injury.
coach Ed Sobczak will send
6
letterman Rill Leach to the
A & M.
mound as his starting pitcher.
sohczak indicated he still use
OTHER
AUTO REPAIR
three or four pitchers during the
59,88
STUDENT RATES
,
LUND METALIST
game. Leach complied a 2-4
DYNAMIC
i7-O,00 46.89
456 E. San Salvador
won -lost record last year for a
49.95 39.88
NORTHLAND OLYMPIC
CYpress 2-4247
6.08 ERA.
SANDSTROM’S KOMBI
60.00 32.88
Against Cal last season the
NORTHLAND F.I.S.
45.00 36.88
’ Spartan nine failed to come up
24.88
NORTHLAND PEERLESS
with a victory while suffering six
FAMOUS
defeats to the powerful Bears.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED’
Cal was NCAA champions in 1957.
Jim Long, 19314 Spartan secSKI PARKAS
WOMEN’S
ond baseman will open at third
Full aoubie construction fine
by
vacated
base, filling the spot
$7.88 to
quality boots. Made in Switzerland.
graduate harry Haley. Sots.outfielder
zak has also shifted
SPECIAL SKI COMBINATION No 2
SPECIAL SKI COMBINATION No. 1
Jim Schmiedt to first base, to
Skis
Headlund
fill the slot John Kostimoly held
Northland
down last year.
Al hictcc,y iaminate:
RENTALS and SALES
Tentative starting lineup is as
ctmous-name.
Heao
ernting NEV; Norwegian Su,Lind Skis with steel
follows: Bob Krell, second has’
Northlana S..;s. V.
La Dolomite Ski Boots
InderBill
base;
third
f’pe rally b,noirrgs
w:th
Jim Long,
edges, alumirum alloy
steel edges, alurni-,
bitzen, shortstop; Emmett Let.
poles, ski -free safety toe piece, with Northalloy poles, ski - free
AQUACRAFT
Christianson.
Don
right field;
land micromatic cables. Complete with heel
afety toe piece, with Northland micromatic
centerfield;
Pusateri,
catcher; Jim
and foot plates. No charge ffor installation o’
ibles. Complete with heel and foot plate..
BOAT SHOP, Inc.
PiAl
base;
first
Schmiedt,
Jim
binding...
;3 charge for installation of bindings.
616 East El Camino, Mt. View
mentel, left field; Bill Leach.
:ale and NI.
(between
pitcher.
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MARINE OFFICER
En.oll new in

the Marin* Of co, Cand,date Course Train
at Ouontico, Virginia as a Morin officer candidate for ten
weeks -aft., graduation. You will b commissioned a second
lyiutemont in th Morin Reserve
(11

Corps
Officer Procurement Officer
Contact: U.S. Marine

HENKE "SPEEDFIT"

$13.89

Skis

$3995

Pm 33, Fed, OR. Bldg.,
Fulton & Leavenworth Sts ,
’ran Fronc,sco-Underhill 1.6264
The Marine Corps Builds Confidence!

WOMEN’S SKI PANTS
WHITE STAG

GALA FOLK SING FEST AT

now S4.94
wool gabat&n,
en cleat front stri

Were $20.00

ion

GRAND OPENING
Fri. Feb. 27 & Sat. Feb. 28.

MOURNING

It s all new!

PAUL THOMSEN formerly with Lawrence Well
THE SENATOR
THE WAYFARERS
Chi Cub PO4,1
,
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Hd Kerosene Club

and the Old Kerosene Club
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Area.
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FROM DINAH S SHACK
LF VINCE JOHNSON KIDNAPPED DIRECTLY

The -New- Kerosene Club
365 E. JULIAN ST.
FORMERLY BERTI’S 365 CLUB

CHALLENGER

$165
95

CY 2-4324

AND THEN

$1495
Men and
women’s

BULKY SKI SWEATERS

25%
OFF

IMPORTED FROM

25%

WEST GERMANY

OFF

EXTRA
SPECIALSKI

SOCKS ’pr. $449

..-for.,;r1rnent

STEAK DINNERS
CHICKEN IN A BASKET

HENKE

pLYMPIA
-ade in Sw::,-

THE "NEW" KEROSENE CLUB

Bay

1

24.95

COMPLETE COLLEGE -SERVE AS A

THE ROYAL COACHMEN

yi
in tie. Ain, e -.1t1 LetigUe
where the Green Squad nosed out
the Chet ty Pickers, 51-W
111 the National’s lune tilt the
11,...,1 Cats I rotillerii Cat
52-27.
Results of other games:
Whalers 60, Hustlers 30
Gamma PhI Beta 61, Organics 54
Spec -Tics 45, ItInctoms 12.

Four games in the
League and one in the National
featured Monday night’s intramu cal Independent isasketball
League schedule.
Closest contest of the evenling
--

were
$60.00
now
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’Today at Cal
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Feminine Touch

Women’s Greeks Name Pledges,
Page Spring Semester Initiates

By JOYCE FLORES

14111.11.

FREE

FREE

Feb. 24 thru March 1

A BAG OF OUR
FINE FRENCH FRIES
with every

BAR -B -Q STEAK
SANDWICH 39‘
AT THE ORIGINAL

Burger Bars
North Fourth & Julian - Santa Clara & Deimos
First & Goodyear
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New pledges are William Cox. E
wedding date is Sept. 6... .Robert BtwoARSg r,
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Initiates are Warren Allan, Frederick Fischer, Mirl Matsinger, naKappa’seniorbusinesseducaionnaior..RorlaldcoN\Ijdr.1or,
sales representative for B. T. Babbitt,toMaryF31SK0V1Cli
Don
Brink,
Roger
Pierre Biane,
Bill Morris and Gordon Richard- spRAGuE,juniorad,ertisingnajorfromHarAard.edl
Carlson, Ken Cooper, Dick Dahlsophomore police science
son.
Gamel,
Gary
French,
gren, Don
LanGibbany,
Jack
Tom Gaudio,
PHI MU
June 13 . . . Bob HANSEN, senior
is
felectronic
engineering ma ,,
Recently initiated were Louise
don George, Joe Hawley. Dennis
j
rum San Jose, to Nancy VOLTMER, junior
recreation major L,....:
Pat
Mackie.
Jim
Norma
Lujan,
Frazier,
Ben
Lee.
Burns, Carolyn
Los Angeles. An August wedding is planned . . . George
Slim.
Reeve, Jack Rosele, Fred Rup- Griffin, Audrey Fones, Colleen MAN, junior physics major at Stanford, to Barbara
precht, Dave Schweikert, Chuck Millard, Laurie Mourterot. Diane Delta zeta, sophomore education major from Trona. CORR1ON,
Couple plan
Stone, Al Tonkins and Bud Wat- Norton, Pat Pedersen, Judi Perry. a summer wedding.
son.
Lynn Seely, Carolyn Shonts and
New pledges are Rod Annable, Janie Simmons.
Gary Coniglio, Roger Flaherty,
Where Servings Are Large
Ron Ginn, Joe Guthrie, Jeff Koll- THETA XI
New Members are Page Browning, Herb Matter, Frank Miller.
And Prices Are Right
Dave Nevis, Pete Ratto, Jim ton, Jack Dunston, Robert EastRountree. Deek Smit h, Jim man, Robert Morgan, Richard
Robertson, Paul Schraeder and
Thompson and Mike Traynor.
Thomas O’Neill.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
New pledges are Jerry Barnes,
Initiated Feb. 9 and ’10 were
Tom Accatino, Mike Callihan. Ol- George Beacraft, Leighs Church
lie Crowell, Bill Erfurth, Donn Ronald Dethlefson, Norman
Mall, Rod Masters, Larry Peck Green. Wareham Seaman, and
545 S. 2nd. St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Scott Turner.
and Ernie Ray.

Women’s Editor
One often [nude statement is this: "The only thing in college
which coeds seek is the MRS. Degree." This remark is often across:
panted by the unspoken conclusion. "Therefore, benefits of
ducation are wasted on women."
Although a woman marries soon after graduation, this does not
mean that her education is lost. Let’s face it, the role of most women.
given by nature, is that of wife and mother.
Many women prefer to begin a family soon after marriage. Sine,.
many are married by the end of their mid-twenties, not much time
Is allotted to develop a career between college graduation and marriage.
Thus, it would seem that investment of time and money in education would not draw dividends, because possible profits of training would not be derived. Economically, this is true, if the woman
graduate worked at a job which did not utilize her training and
talents.
But, let’s not overlook the basic goal of education --development
of the intellect and personality of the individual. Will not a welleducated woman be an invaluable asset in the home? She can teach
her children at an early age true values in life. She can give satisfying answers to many of their questions. By careful guidance she can
help them appreciate what is best in music, art and literature.
When the children are grown, the woman will be able to spend
her leisure time in personal development, rather than stagnation.
Is this not a real utilization of college education?

..........,-

ti

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE Ai
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DIANE HUNT
... woman in the news

San Jose - Santa Clara Street at Market.

Another woman has taken over
a position traditionally held by
men. The job is SJS Revelries director and the woman is Diane
Hunt, junior drama major.
Miss Hunt has the drive and
ability to more than compensate
being a member of the so-called
"weaker" sex. A former humanities student, she manages a 3.7
grade point average.
Miss Hunt also qualifies with
plenty of dramatic experience in
both high school and college. While
a student at Mountain View High
School, she wrote and directed junior and senior variety shows and
the senior show.
At State Miss Hunt was stage
manager of "Pip and the Crosspatch Fairy" and "Good Witch of
, Boston." She took charge of props
for the production of "Man and
Superman."
If travel broadens, then Mist
, Hunt has a well -broadened hack- .
I ground. "Our family has lived
all over the country," she said. "I
guess, you’d say I’m strictly from
nowhere." She added that, as her
father is now employed as a movCr. the family has settled down in
one place. Diane, her parents and
younger brother now call Mountain View "home."
After obtaining her B.A. at SJS,
Miss Hunt plans to work toward
a master’s degree in costuming,
probably at State. she says.
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KEROSENE CLUB
4ithouttce4

GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 27, 28

THE BEST food in town! That ,
what you will find at the new
KEROSENE CLUB. Kidnapped
from Dinah’s Shock, Chef Vince
Johnson expertly prepares your
favorite dish at lunch and dinner time. Here are two examples of his fine cooking:
Steak Dinner
Chicken n Basket

.

$1.65
.95

Come in today for lunch or
dinner.

THE BEST entertainment in
town! That’s what you will find
at the new KEROSENE CLUB.
On deck for the GALA
GRAND OPENING are Paul
Thomsen, formerly of S.J.S.
Also featured are the Wayfarers, the Royal Coachmen,
the Smothers Brothers and G.
Many other special guest stars
will be on hand. For all refreshments. folicl, and entertainment,
come in tonight.

NO COVER, NO MINIMUM

Sparta guide

ef formals for those very

TODAY
COMMITTEE,
SOCIAL
AFFAIRS
meeting, 1H26. 3:30 P.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Lenten rosary, 5
p.m., Newman Hall.
DISCIPLINE PRAYER CELL, Grace
Baptist Church, 6:30 a.m.
LUTHERAN STUDE N,TS’ ASSN.
speaker (Dr. Larsen), Christian Center,
6 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS C L U I,
meeting. 1H127. 4:30 p.m.
SPARTAN Y, Beatnik study (part
two), Spartan Y. 3:45 and 7 p.m.
SIGMA MU TAU, meeting, $311, 1:30
p.m.
FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARIAL
COMMITTEE, meeting, Student Union,
3:30 p.m.
business meeting, TH161,
P1 3 1.:3A0MpB.DmA.

.

special evenings when

.4.4(4 ’
.4",j: -

your beauty is all that

’

matters...sketchod
others 22.95 to

IV,

’4..;-"5.
SPORTS CAR CLUB, meeting and
movies, 1185 Redoaks Dr., San Jose,
7:30 p.m.
ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP,
Sadie Hawkins Dance, Grace Baptist
Church, 6 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Lenten rosary, I _
p.m.; Mass, 7.30 p.m., Newman Mall

hives
trans
Th
the r,
Hale
Vats!.

In San Jose, February 26,
1959, the Race Street Kerosene
Club. beloved father of fun.
loving students, died (rnovedl
Native of San Jose, 2000 B.C.

Funeral services (Grand Opening) will be held in the new
KEROSENE CLUB on Friday
and Saturday, February 27.
H. All friends are invited to
attend the fun.

OUR ADVERTISERS
Classified Rates:
25a a 1;tt first insertion

20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

UP TO 500o OFF

To Place an Ad:
Cali at Studnt Affairs Office.
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

KEROSENE CLUB

Nice warm rms. dble or silo. Showers,
baths maid service, parking, kit. 545 S.
4th St.
Boys boarding house. 28 S. 13th St
Rooms with kit. prin. 210 S. 12th St.
CV 3.9553, $30.
Singles et groups. Now furk apt. Wa’’
, well cerpet. Built-in appliances, Ct
from campus Les Kirby Mor. CV
4-9042.
with kit. priv. Ufa pd. for mile or
female Apprns Mer, IT. Coll CL 8 6900
bet. 46 P.m.

Furs,

NEW

HOUSE of HI-Fl
J UL361 SA N

464 So. 2nd
CY 7-7700

said

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
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the 1

Hart’s, Better Dresses, Second Floor

PATRONIZE

Tape Recorders
Hi-Fi Sets
Records
Tapes

VI

59.95

’,.

TOMORROW

HI-Fl STORE
Closing Out

39.95

horn. apt for 3 students. Heated pools.
121 No. 8th SI. Apt. I.
t. Coltria. Neer’y decorated 3
luitab e for 3 ft’ s’udenit.
St

P...rn. Rms. Male

toots. 1(t

treat
teeth
Th
Yet
Is it

Rm. for col
wo.t.r. I man. $20 Sharp ’54 Olds. r
CV 3-1938, 426 S. 7th Mrs. Horn,
2 -tone blue and m
8.2222.
for 6 girls. 283 E. Reed 2 rm. studio apt. nicely furn.
quiet,
$65.
3 bed unit completely CV 3-1476.
WANTED
garb. pd. $37.50 per
anon to be appreciated Ron, to rant $20 mo. 7 bik, from
cam Rm. bd. salary
Pus. kit. priv. CV 2-7268.
work end ch.’d
0,4V.

$10

drinking or smoking. CV 3-3308

New deluxe apts.
tt at 7th. Large
t,rn. Water and
student. Must be
CV 25732.

Girl to share mod, apartment with 3 Hoe. for 6 students. Kit. prin. Cell at
th .r girls. CV 5 6768.
555 So. 8th. CV 3.1851.
Wanted-girl to share apt. Inguire 232 Apt. 2 blks. from col furls. $100 per ma,
N. 8th or nall CV 2 6760.
581 S. 8th or CV 5-9667. Mgr.
Furn. apt. 232 N. 8th Apt, CV 2.6760 Med, l.bdrm,
multiples. busline. Water.
or CL 8.8097.
garb. pd. I baby o.k. $80. CV 7.1551,
834
Coleman
St.
Nice fare, apt, near col. $65. Wit. pd.
664 S 8th St.
Girl to share apt, with two others. CV
New dilute 2-bed unit. 283 E. Reed St. 7.4821.
at S. 7511, complefety farm. Water, garb.
FOR SALE
pd. $40 per student. See mgr., Apt. II
or ’ell CV 2-57)2.
Gas Range. 0 KenfriMorritt. Like now.
Call AL 2 0934.
Attractive newly fume, rms, quiet. stu
doss atmosphere. Home prin. $30 mo. TR-3 ’SI hdtp.. white ono owner. S
500
861 S 1056. CV 3.9484.
mi. Ma.t sell, 1184 E.
CV 2.
6089.
Mid. to share mod. opt. Tv. washer. $35
ma. 552 C No, 7th, CV 5.4670
Atrnstreng Flute for $80. Call AL 2.6453
Slifir 3. Virginia.
Young high toahcwol teacher !chem. &
Fri.) will share apt. (and pay rent) for 19110 2-dr. Stud& id. gas reNelge, $100
anyone willing to c.00k. CV 7.4b916k.3.fron, Ladle,
21.. 5 6
CV 2 2003,
ary. fror4e9n4 11",
Wvdrobe, $15. E C.
’npsr. Cell
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